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IEC
0.045 .. 1000 kW - IP55
LOW VOLTAGE STANDARD IEC THREE-PHASE MOTORS
0.045 .. 1000 kW - IP55 AND MEDIUM VOLTAGE

Types: - die-cast squirrel cage rotors
- single and multispeed
- brake-motors
- special versions for presses and fans
- high efficiency (IE2-IE3)
- water cooled
- ATEX certified IP65 dust atmospheres zone 21
and 22, gas zone 2

- vectorials
- DC motors

Protections: - tropical, special executions for aggressive environ-
ments

Design: - according to national and international standards
Executions: - as for R.I.N.A., L.L.R.R., ENEL, specifications
Since nowadays most Inverters make use of IGBT transistor working at
high switching frequencies, FIMET produces motors featuring this
requirement and in particular with:
- windings with double insulation copper wire
- separation of the phase windings
- accurate insulation of the winding terminal wires
- windings impregnation by immersion
High design standard and improved process quality ensure longer
motor life time and higher efficiency as compared to traditional motors.
The use of INVERTER is made easier by themodular conceptapplied by
FIMET to motor production which enables the following motor configu-
rations:
- with FORCED VENTILATION
- with ENCODER + FORCED VENTILATION
- with BRAKE + FORCED VENTILATION
- with BRAKE + ENCODER + FORCED VENTILATION
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ATEX , IP65 21 22 2

R.I.N.A.,L .L.R.R.,ENEL

IGBT

FIMET

   

FIMET

1910 BRA

Since its beginning in 1910 FIMET S.p.A. has gained the technological know-how necessary to set high
standards in the manufacturing of power drives. The production range of our workshop in BRA (Italy), is
illustrated herebelow.
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The gearmotors are coupled to single-speed or multispeed motors, in
self-braking version as well, and they are available in “compact ver-
sion” or equipped with standard B5-motors.
All gears are designed according to ISO standards.
Following types are available:
COAXIALS: input power up to 90 kW and output torque up to 19.000 Nm;
cast-iron housing; ground or shaved gears; 1, 2, 3 or 4 reduction steps
PARALLEL, SHAFT MOUNTED: input power up to 60 kW and output
torque up to 6.400 Nm; monobloc cast-iron housing, ground or shaved
gears; 2, 3 or 4 reduction steps; hollow or projecting output shaft
PARALLEL SHAFT: input power up to 9.200 kW and output torque up to
490.000 Nm; helical cylindrical gears; hollow or single or double pro-
jecting output shaft
BEVEL: input power up to 2.400 kW and output torque up to 525.000
Nm; helical bevel and cylindrical gears; hollow or single or double pro-
jecting output shaft
WORM GEARS: input power up to 7.5 kW and output torque up to
1.600 Nm. These gearboxes are dimensionally compatible with the
most common products on the market.

: 0.37 .. 630 kW
CE
INVERTERS: 0.37 .. 630 kW
CE marking

GEARMOTORS
and GEARBOXES

B5
ISO

90kW 19000Nm
1. 2. 3 4 

60kM 6400Nm
2, 3 4 

9200 kW 490000 Nm;

2400 kW 525000 Nm

7.5 kW 1600 Nm

0,37.. 2,2 kW    1x 180.. 264V   48..62Hz  open loop/
0,37.. 22 kW     3x400.. 480V    48..62Hz  open loop/

0,55..22kW      3x 320..550V    48..65Hz
closed loop, application plus./

30..200kW       3x230..480V     50..60Hz
open loop(closed loop option)/

30..630kW       3x230.. 480V    50..60Hz
open loop and closed loop, application plus

inverter on-board motor/
0,55..7,5 kW     3x 320..550V    45..65Hz
open and closed loop/

SOFT-START 4 .. 800 kW/ 4..800kW
 4..400 kW       220..600V       45..65Hz

450..800 kW    200..690V       50..60Hz

 integrated by-pass voltage by-pass



COMMERCIAL NETWORK

MOTORI & RIDUTTORI
Società per Azioni

Viale Rimembranze, 37 - 12042 BRA(CN) - ITALIA
Tel. ++39 0172 438411 Fax ++39 0172 421367 E-mail: fimet@fimet.com http://www.fimet.com
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FOREIGN NETWORK

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS

BRANCHES
SWITZERLAND

E.T.R. S.A.

CHINA

>>>

FRANCE
ILE DE FRANCE - GRAND EST

HUATE NORMANDIE - SOMME

BRETAGNE - GRAND OUEST - RHONE ALPES

AUSTRIA

BENELUX

GERMANY

GREECE

PORTUGAL

SPAIN

SWEDEN

UNITED KINGDOM

TURKEY

IRAN

MIDDLE EAST

MEXICO

THAILAND

TAIWAN

AUSTRALIA

AGENTS
ITALY

PIEMONTE
LOMBARDIA

VENETO
TRENTINO ALTO ADIGE
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA

LIGURIA
EMILIA ROMAGNA

TOSCANA
MARCHE
UMBRIA
LAZIO

CAMPANIA
PUGLIA
SICILIA

SARDEGNA
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